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CALLING ALL PARENTS OF 
TEENAGERS

The Lands Trust is getting really fed up with all the 
litter left by partying teenagers. We ask them to take 
their rubbish home, but the message is falling on deaf 
ears, and a lot of the rubbish is being collected by early 
morning dog walkers. WE THEREFORE APPEAL TO YOU, 
THE PARENTS, TO HELP US BY ASKING YOUR 
CHILDREN  TO TIDY UP - THEY SHOULD LEAVE THE 
AREA AS THEY FOUND IT - AND TO CONTACT LUCY 
WHITTLE ON 07833385039 IF THEY WISH TO PARTY 
OR CAMP.

Thank you in anticipation of your help.



“Forgiveness”

Many will have known how hard it 
is to forgive, that is, to stop feeling 
angry with somebody about 
something, and many find it even 
harder to forget!

However, at such times it is 
important to remember the 
wonderful and perfect example of 
God’s Forgiveness because I believe 
that is total, meaning that He looks 
at us as though we had never 
sinned and so become blameless in 
His sight - a fresh start.

I am sure that when God forgives 
He does not just sweep our sins 
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 Services at St Maryʼs
  for July
   Sunday 3rd        11am              Holy Communion
   Sunday 10th      11am              Family Service
   Sunday 17th      11am              Holy Communion
   Sunday 24th       11am              Service of the Word and Baptism
   Sunday 31st        8 am              Prayer Book Holy Communion

 
You are invited to All our Services

under the carpet. 

The question is, does this go on and on, 
Ad infinitum, to infinity? Well, if our 
confession to Him is genuine I believe 
it does. 

If you find that hard (and don’t believe 
me!) …… look up Isaiah.1.18 and The 
first Letter of John.1.9.

   

Tel: 01953 888533
email: revkahawkes@aol.com

  Café Church

 The next Café Church will be on Saturday
 2nd July from 10am to 12noon. There will
 be a bric a brac stall, home made cakes,
 coffee/tea and,of course, chat!



 Useful telephone/email contacts:
 Amblers: 01953 888343 or 888483
 Carpet Bowls Club: 01379 687305

Gardening Club Plus: 01953 888483
 K’hall Lands’ Trust: 01953 888117

(email) lands-trust@kenninghall.org.uk
 Kenninghall Morris: 01953 888291

 K’hall Pre-Schl Nursery: 01953 888048

K’hall Primary School: 01953 887286
Kings Ride GP Surgery: 01953 887208

 Parish Council: 01953 887521
 Playing Field Fund: 01953 888291

 Red Lion Bowls Club: 01953 887566
 St Mary’s Bell Ringers: 01953 888117

 The Red Lion pub: 01953 887849
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History of St Mary’s Church, Kenninghall
by

Clive Payne

Saturday 2nd July

at The Church

Talk starts at 7 pm

Tickets : £7.00 (including glass of wine 
and nibbles)

Tickets available at the Village Store and 
at the door



 

  
 

  

  
  
 On the evening of Thursday 9th June fourteen members visited the gardens at 
 Wretham Lodge at East Wretham near Thetford. Gordon Alexander has lived 
 there for 16 years and developed a wonderful 10 acre garden.There are formal
 herbaceous borders, shaped trees, trimmed hedges and a fantastic walled 
 garden with a mix of fruit, vegetables and flowers. Around the house are 
 massive Copper Beech and Lime trees planted when the house was built in 
 1810 and a natural flower meadow planted with a mix of trees 50 years ago. 
 Everyone was very impressed with the garden, especially the profusion of 
 purple Alliums looking at their dramatic best in the evening sunshine.

 Next Meeting:
 
 Thursday 14th July in St Mary’s Church at 7.30pm - a talk on the “History of 
 Lopham Linen” by Jenny Vere.

 Future Events:

 Thursday 11th August in St Mary’s Church at 7.30pm  - a talk by Andrew 
 Bailey from Diss Garden Centre on Herbaceous Plants. 
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 Saturday 23rd July - a chance for members to have a get 
 together at a “Teddy Bear’s Picnic Lunch” in the Millennium Woods
 at 12.30pm.

 Please bring your own picnic plus something to share - and you 
 must bring a teddy bear



 

   

 
 What should we be doing in our gardens?

 For July:

    Deadhead flowers to ensure continuous flowering;
    Open greenhouse vents and door plus use shade paint to avoid overheating;
    Give lawns a quick acting summer feed especially if not given a spring feed;
    Regular watering of plants in containers and hanging baskets;
    Look out for pests and diseases - early treatment best;
    Pinch out the side shoots of tomatoes and give liquid feed once first truss sets;
    Thin out fruit on fruit trees to enjoy good sized crops;
    Take cuttings from favourite plants.
     

 Tuesday 16th August - a visit to RHS Hyde Hall near Chelmsford at 
 11am.
 
 Meet at 9am in the Market Place for car sharing. Entry is free as the club
 has RHS membership.

Notes from the editor
It really is a shame that the Lands Trust felt sufficiently concerned about 
some of the activities in the Woods that they asked for their request to 
go on the front page of the newsletter. In the course of my analysis of 
completed household questionnaires for the Neighbourhood Development 
Plan it became clear just how important Kenninghall Woods is to the people 
of the village, and it certainly is an asset that many villages across the 
country wish that they had. I hope that the Woods continue for the 
benefit of the community for a long time to come, and I certainly hope 
that those being asked to tidy up after themselves now take the trouble 
to do so, as it’s a fair request for something that should happen as a 
matter of course.

Graham Barber
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by Steve Gordon, Chairman
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Parish Council News June 2016

 
 

Kenninghall Annual Parish Meeting
At the Annual Parish Meeting I as PC Chairman reflected on various 
events of what of has been overall a busy past year. Most significant 
has been the stepping down after 29 years service of Colin Wright as 
our parish clerk. He was duly thanked and given a gift that marked the 
beginning and end of his tenure.
His replacement Catherine Ross is doing an excellent job, and with 
characteristic efficiency is tightening up on many areas of the clerk's 
role and the council's procedures. A particular advantage is that 
Catherine lives in the village and so is very much in touch with village 
issues.
Other events briefly reflected on were the incursion of the Snetterton to 
Diss cable layers and the disruption that brought, the rise in the size 
and frequency of HGV and farm vehicles passing through the village, 
struggles with various drainage problems, etc. The most significant 
move forward has been without doubt the commencement of the 
building of new village hall which is predicted to be finished by October 
this year. One additional extra is that the village now has a new notice 
board.

First results from the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) 
Survey
Following the Chairman's report Graham Barber, our newsletter editor 
and data officer for the NDP, gave a brief verbal overview of the results 
collected so far following return of questionnaires.  The main area of 
concern is proving to be traffic (echoing what was mentioned above), 
whilst the rural location and local community are regarded as very 
important aspects of living in Kenninghall. 
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Graham is going to summarise the findings in the next newsletter and 
will also explain what happens next in the NDP process.

Vacancy for a Parish Councillor
Due to the resignation of Maureen John for personal reasons, there is a 
now a vacancy for a replacement parish councillor.  On behalf of the 
village I'd like to think Maureen for her service and wish her well for the 
future. The Council can co-opt a replacement councillor so if anyone is 
interested in being on the PC please contact the Parish Clerk .  Should 
there be more than one expression of interest, interested parties will be 
invited to make a short presentation to the Parish Council at its 
September meeting following which the Council will select the 
replacement.

 
Steve Gordon
Chairman, Kenninghall Parish Council
Tel: 01953 887521
Email: stephengordon@gn.apc.org

 200 CLUB MAY DRAW
 
   The May draw of the 200 Club took place during the Kenninghall Morris  
   Practice. The winners are as follows:
                                                         
          1st      £20     Mr S Jeffrey (7)         
          2nd     £15     Mr N Durley (27)                            
          3rd      £10    Jeremy Hall (151)  
                    

   Congratulations to all the winners!

 

mailto:stephengordon@gn.apc.org


US Holiday 2 (plus sidetracks)

Before the back pain struck, the holiday 
was flying by very satisfactorily.. almost 
too satisfactorily - I blinked and a week 
had gone.  I calculated that at that rate 
I'd be getting my telegram from the 
Queen in about 8 minutes.  Although of 
course it wouldn't be a telegram in 
these hi-tech days, it'd be a text 
message.. 'Hiya!  Congrats u r 100!  lol!  
Liz Windsor aka QE2".  Written 
presumably by one of the hatchet-faced 
ladies in waiting who are always gliding 
noiselessly along those endless Buck 
Pal corridors..

Royal Hearsay 1:  The Queen has 
never dressed herself. 
Even at Girl Guides summer camp, 
there would always be one of those 
ladies in waiting lurking in the the tent 
disguised as Akela, (and presumably 
wearing surgical gloves to avoid making 
actual contact with Royal Skin) to 
remove her woggles and any other 
superfluous items to donate to the poor.
Royal Hearsay 2:  The Queen 
associates going to the toilet (yes, she 
does sometimes) with the smell of 
paint. 
Because on every Royal Outing, before 
she arrives to officially open the 
Centennial Indoor Tiddlywinks Stadium 
the town worthies will have just 
redocorated any and every part of the 
borough she might conceivably visit, in 
tasteful magnolia.
Royal Hearsay 3:  One of Prince 

Charles' huge army of Personal 
Assistants has the role of putting the 
prince's toothpaste on the brush.  
However, following an intensive two 
year course in Switzerland, the actual 
brushing movements are made by 
the prince himself!  Though 
presumably he delegates the tedious 
post-brushing procedures to a PA - 
rinsing brush, replacing brush on 
antique gold bathroom shelf, 
opening/closing bathroom door etc.
Royal Hearsay 4 (possibly 
mentioned before): 
The Queen Mother, on visiting a 
Twilight Home, asked one old 
lady..'Hello!  Do you know who I am?'  
The old lady replied.. 'If you don't 
know who you are dear, ask the man 
in the office'.

Back to the holiday.. the complex 
where we stayed had two outdoor 
pools - one heated, and therefore 
sprinkled with very LOUD mobile-
phone yacking relatives of the 
reminiscing lady behind the massage 
curtains (see previous Holiday 
Episode).  If you fancied a migraine 
in lovely surroundings, that was the 
place to be. The second pool was 
unheated.. silent and deserted and 
completely wonderful.  But just when 
everything seemed just right (if 
moving along too quickly)..' my Life 
Script suddenly read 'Hello useless 
chiropractors!  HOW much??'

Peter McLuckie
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Moveable Feast

On May 21st a Moveable Feast was 
held round the four Churches of the 
Guiltcross Benefice. This, hopefully, 
was the first of many joint ventures 
between us, and was a great success. 
Starters at Kenninghall were followed 
by ham and an excellent array of 
salads at Garboldisham.

A fine selection of desserts were 
sampled (some of us indulged in more 
than one!) at Blo Norton, after which we 
enjoyed coffee, cheese and biscuits at 
Riddlesworth, where we were 
entertained by some of the very 
talented musicians from Riddlesworth 
Hall School.

Many thanks to all who helped in any 
way, and especial thanks to those who 
bought the tickets - your support 
resulted in a profit of £570.50, which 
was shared  between EACH and the Air 
Ambulance, both worthy causes I am 
sure you will agree.

What shall we do next time? 
Suggestions welcome ……..

Anne Wood

View From the Dam 21

Thanks to all who helped to make the 
celebrations of our first 5000 days (or 
thereabouts) such a success and 
special thanks to the wonderful Mr 
Steve Whittle who worked tirelessly to 
help renovate Eddie’s old toilet facility. 

Thanks in no small part to him we 
now once again have a trailer for sale 
or rent with three cubicles to let for 
only 50 cents and we can once again 
do it in the Wood’s.

The party was a roaring success and 
despite a dearth of passport 
applications from the village, we 
managed to process about 250 
visitors at the border of our little 
republic. My wife and I were very 
touched by all the good wishes from 
local people and foreign dignitaries 
alike.

We were also heartened and amused 
to see a (somewhat delayed) 
contribution in the last newsletter from 
a member of the Dam Green 
peasantry. We have always found the 
peasantry at its most revolting when 
in forelock touching and cap doffing 
mode and to see at last a bit of spirit 
in evidence is very encouraging.

While the piece is only borderline 
literate, it is obviously an important 
step towards a more assertive attitude 
among the agriculturalists that work 
tirelessly to poison the land producing 
biodiesel for their tractors.

We will encourage rebellion wherever 
it rears its pretty head and we will 
happily help with proofreading any 
articles submitted to future 
newsletters and so save the blushes 
of those who have not been blessed 
with an education. 

Il Presidente
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by Lucy Whittle

Tree News

The new shelter is up. It went up three weeks ago over the May Bank Holiday 
weekend. A lot of work was done before then behind the scenes, mainly in 
Pip’s workshop, and now we can all enjoy it ……… and hope it stands for a 
long time!
On behalf of the Lands Trust I would like to thank the farming community in the 
village, honestly all of them, for all their help, support and patience in helping 
build the hut and making the lower entrance to the wood more accessible. To 
name a few, thanks to David Brown for the loan of a tractor and trailer, driven 
by Jacko, to do the lower entrance, along with Anne and Eddy and Richie for 
all the road planings and crushed concrete and their tractor and trailer (with Pip 
driving). To Peter Evrington for the use of the teleporter, to the passers by who 
came to help and provide yummy flapjacks, and to Ernie for his architectural 
drawings for the hut. But especially to Kevin, who lifted the roof onto the frame, 
and without whose help we could not have built the hut. Also, I would like to 
thank Kenny Boatman for making such a fantastic job of the bottom entrance, 
for levelling around the hut and sculpturing the grass seat. That is a first! A 
mammoth month of activity but well worth it. Thank you again for all your help.
It goes on …… the Trust, via Nifty, has just acquired a small tractor from 
George Gooderham, and Adam on behalf of the Trust has also acquired a 5ft 
topper and a mulching mower. So we are all set now. Thank you George. What 
a month!
The next workparty will be on Thursday 14th July from 9.30am to 12.30pm 
(ish). Meet at the hut - see you there.The Trust are now supplying gloves and 
tools for the volunteers, so there is no need to bring your own. If you haven’t 
been already, or even if you have come along, it is fun. (I was told off by one of 
the regular volunteers for calling it fun!).
Another quick reminder to those wishing to camp in the wood, to give me  a 
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ring first on 07833385039 to check that no one else is using it.

Blo Norton’s Indian Prince
H.H. Frederick Victor Duleep Singh

1868 - 1926

We are commemorating his life with an 
Exhibition in the Blo Norton Village Hall 
and a Flower Festival in the church.

Saturday 13th August   10am - 5pm
                     Talk at 2pm in church (ticket only)

Sunday 14th August   10am - 4.30pm
Informal talk by Geoffrey Leigh at 2pm in the Village Hall

The talk on Saturday will be given by Peter Bance, who has written 
and lectured extensively on the Duleep Singh family. Tickets are 
limited to 100, so book early! Call 01953 681396.

Tickets are free, but donations would be welcome.

Exhibition material has been loaned by local museums, but if you 
have any photographs or memorabilia, and would be willing to loan 
it or have it photographed, please contact Geoffrey Leigh on 01379 
898025.



   
   The Red Lion
                     East Church Street, Kenninghall, NR16 2EP

      www.redlionkenninghall.co.uk                            Tel: 01953 887849

      Mandy and the Red Lion Team offer you a warm welcome, good food,
       real ales and friendly faces in a traditional village pub

       Mon-Thurs 12-3pm, 5.30-11pm
    Fri & Sat 12-11pm, Sun 12-10pm

      
            
    

                                                                                              

 A big thank you for all the help and for making the Church Summer Fête 
 and Flower Festival a success. The church looked lovely - as usual - and we
 were lucky with the weather. Thank you to everyone who helped and for all
 the contributions to the stalls, not forgetting all those who came along and 
 helped us raise about £700.

 The Village Garage Sale is to be held on Saturday 2nd September and there
 will be stalls around Kenninghall. Besides making sure that you’ve noted your
 diary with the date, this is a good opportunity to remind you all to start
 having a good clear-out ready to start selling those “unwanted” items! Full
 details about the Garage Sale will be in the next newsletter.

   Friends of St Mary’s Church
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  July
  Thursday 7th - Practice
  Thursday 14th - Dance at The Waterfront Inn in Diss at 8pm
  Wednesday 20th - Dance with Hoxne Hundred at the Red Lion at 7.30pm
  Thursday 21st - Practice 
  Thursday 28th - Dance at the White Hart, Roydon at 8pm

  August
  Thursday 4th - Practice
  Thursday 11th - Dance at King’s Head, North Lopham at 8pm
  Thursday 18th - Practice
  Sunday 21st - Dance at Bardwell Mill at 12noon 
  Thursday 25th - Practice

  September
  Thursday 1st - Dance at White Horse, Thelnetham at 8pm
  Thursday 8th - Dance at White Horse, South Lopham at 8pm
  Thursday 15th - Practice
  Sunday 18th - Dance at Bury St Edmunds from 10.30am
  Thursday 22nd - Practice
  Thursday 29th - Practice  

  Then all Thursdays until December (with the exception of 10th November 
  when we cannot have the Hall)

  All practice is from 7.30pm to 9pm at Hinderclay Village Hall.

                                     Kenninghall Morris

The following is a list of forthcoming practice and dance dates for the local 
Morris side. New members are always welcome and if you wish to join, or 
simply want more information, please contact us on 01953 888291.
We look forward to seeing you watch us or, even better, dance with us!
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                           Kenninghall     
             Amblers

 
 Mobile
 Library
 

  Stops
 10.05am – 10.25am, Market
  Square
 10.30am – 10.50am, Church
  Layby
 11am – 11.20am, School Close

  Dates
  Friday 1st July
  Friday 29th July

   Bin
  Collections

  
  July
  7th (G); 14th (B)
  21st (G); 28th (B)
    

A date and a venue have yet to be 
organised for the July walk, but if you are 
interested, or require any further information 
about the walks/group, please ring Avril on 
01953 888483 or Sylvie on 01953 888343.

We normally leave the Market Place at 
10am (car sharing where possiblel) and 
have a walk somewhere for about an hour, 
and then have lunch at a convenient 
hostelry near the chosen walk.

St Swithin’s Day - July 15th
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 Carpet Bowls Club

 We meet on Friday evenings from 
 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Always looking for   
 new members to join.
 If you are interested please contact  
 Gerald on 01379 687305 

  St Mary’s Bell Ringers’ 

  Practices

 
  July:  6th, 13th

  20th, 27th

The Kenninghall Noticeboard

 Kenninghall Morris  
 
 
   See page 13 for details of practices 
   and dances

Parish Council Meeting 
  July: 5th
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Kenninghall Woods Workparty
 

  July: 14th (see page 10)  

Village Cake Stall

Market Place

  July: 30th  @ 10.30am

Teddy Bears’ Picnic  
 

 July: 23rd (see page 4)

Kenninghall Gardening Club 
Talk by Jenny Vere

 
  July: 14th (see page 4)

Talk - “History of St Mary’s 
Church”

 
  July: 2nd (see page 3)  

Café Church

  July: 2nd (see page 2)
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Events at Redgrave and Lopham Fen, nr Bressingham, IP22 2HX
 July 2016

Regular events

  Wildlife Watch Group
  Saturday 9 July, 10.30am - 12.30pm
  A club for 6 – 12yr olds, £2
  Contact marcus.halmshaw@btinternet.com or call 01379 688333

Summer Holiday Activities

 Family event, £4 adult, £2 child
 Wednesday 27 July, 10am - 12noon - Butterflies and moths
 Children must be accompanied by an adult
 Book online at www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org

 Activity Day for 6 - 10 year olds
 10am - 2pm, £7 per child
 Tuesday 26 July - Marvellous minibeasts
 For unaccompanied children only
 Book online at www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org

Don’t forget that the next 
newsletter is a dual month one, 
so dates of events in September 
need to be submitted as well as 
those for August.
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Here is a list of people who are willing to help Kenninghall folk if they haven’t 
got a car or suitable transport to attend appointments, such as doctors, 
dentists, collection of medicines, vets, physiotherapy, or other necessary trips.

To cover vehicle costs there is a fixed charge for certain destinations, or it will 
be calculated on mileage.

If you need a lift please telephone one of the names below. 

If  you feel you could help members of the community by 
becoming a volunteer driver, please contact anyone on the list 
above.

Volunteer drivers to help the 
Community

Kenninghall Drivers

Alan Beeken 01953 887026

Avril Broughton 01953 888483

John Broughton 01953 888483

Anne Copeman 01953 888159

Marianne Jackson 01953 887998

Tony Jackson 01953 887998

01379 687488

01953 887743

01953 888291

01953 887249

07702 113670

01379 687230

David Kerr

Peter McLuckie

Peter Osborne

Shirley Powell

Brian Taylor

Anne Wood

I was asked to repeat the piece on volunteer drivers partly to remind people 
of the facility but, primarily, because there is an additional volunteer. This is 
actually good timing, because nearly thirty of the completedf household 
questionnaires for the Neighbourhood Development Plan expressed an 
interest in taking part in a car sharing scheme. If the exisiting scheme fits with 
what those respondents had in mind then this an excellent opportunity for 
them to contact any of the people mentioned on the list.

Graham Barber
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Who can join? 

 Anyone can become a community first
 responder but you must:

         * Be physically fit.
         * Be aged between 18-70.
         * Agree to a disclosure and 
           barring service check (DBS). 
           This was previously known as 
           criminal records bureau 
           disclosure or CRB.
         * Be of a sympathetic, caring 
           nature.
         * Agree to undertake training, 
           which is provided by the service.
         * You MUST have a full driving 
           licence and access to a 
           roadworthy car.

What’s the problem? 

 Kenninghall does not currently have a 
 unit, and the nearest one is too far 
 away for Kenninghall residents to join.
 Therefore, I would like to set-up a unit 
 in Kenninghall.

 Community First Responder Scheme

Call for members and donations

What is the Community First 
Responder Scheme?

 Community first responders 
 volunteer for the ambulance service 
 and attend emergency calls in the 
 area where they live or work. 

 Their aim is to reach a potential life
 threatening emergency in the first 
 vital minutes before the ambulance 
 crew arrives. 

 All training is provided!

Why should I join? 

 This is a unique opportunity for 
 anyone, regardless of their 
 background or previous knowledge, to 
 volunteer to save lives in their 
 community.

What would I be required to do? 

 Firstly, you would be expected to 
 attend a weekend of training (18 
 hours), this will equip you with the 
 knowledge you need to get on the 
 streets and start saving lives. 

 Each unit will have its own 
 Defibrillator, and other essential 
 equipment. 

 You would designate a time  
 (completely up to you!) when you 
 are at home and available to be ‘on 
 call’, the ambulance service would 
 then call you or message you (on 
 the phone provided) if they receive a
 call that needs urgent attention. 

 You are under no obligation to 
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 attend any call. 

 The ambulance service then 
 simultaneously dispatch an 
 ambulance (this occurs regardless 
 of whether or not you attend). 

 Upon arrival, you will commence 
 basic life support (for example; CPR 
 [Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation]) 
 until the ambulance service arrives. 
 They may ask you if you could 
 continue to assist them under their 
 direction.

What next? 

 If you’re interested, give me a call or 
 send me an email on the details listed
 below. 

 Unfortunately, we need to fundraise
 for some equipment: 

 Each unit is expected to raise funds for
 the defibrillator, then the ambulance 
 service give us the remaining 
 equipment. 

 The cost of this is in the region of 
 £800. However, the ambulance service
 are currently looking to see if there is 
 any money available to contribute to
 this.

 Matthew Sibley, Careys Cottage, West 
 Church Street, Kenninghall, Norwich, 
 Norfolk, NR16 2EN

Want to help?

 If you want to get involved, find out
 more, or contribute to the cost of the
 equipment, please do get in touch: 
 Matthew Sibley 
 Matthew150@hotmail.co.uk 
 07901870645 
 01953 888809

KENNINGHALL BOOKSHOP

                                                        WONDERFUL
        SELECTION

                 ALWAYS OPEN

           20p paperbacks
           50p hardbacks

All in aid of Kenninghall School and the Village Hall.

Rose Cottage, East Church Street
Just follow the signs
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       Kenninghall 
  Carpet

      Bowls Club

We have now played the finals of 
the SNCBF leagues. In the 
Waveney league play-off against 
Roydon in a two legged final we 
came out winners, and we also 
won the final of the SNCBF 
Knockout Cup against Barnham 
Broom.

The league final was played at 
Wortwell on 15th May against 
Wortwell A and Reepham Robins and 
we came away as champions.
Presentation evening was held at 
Shelfanger Village Hall on Friday May 
27th, where a buffet and music were 
enjoyed by all and the trophies were 
presented to the players of our club.
Rosemary, Phyllis and Colin went to 
Needham Market and played in the 
Graham’s Hartest triples, and came 
out winners. 
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   Needles & Natter
 Do you sew, knit, crochet, (or would you like to learn), or just like a chat? 
 Perhaps you have just retired or moved to Kenninghall? Why
 not come along and join our 'needles and natter' sessions. 
 We meet on a Wednesday afternoon at 2pm, at
 different homes, so if you would like to know more, 
 please ring for further information.    
 
 Avril 01953 888483

Wanted To Rent

Outbuilding/Garage/Workshop

With power supply and vehicle access

Long term LET - please contact Paul Forster

01953 888523 or PCforster@live.co.uk



 Hi, I’m a private carer who lives 
 in the village and works in and 
 around the surrounding areas.
 I’m highly trained and qualified,
 offering you a one to one 
 service for your unique needs.

Personal Care
Moving and handling
Transport: shopping, 
appointments, etc

Food preparation and cooking
Housework, including ironing
Or, indeed, any help you may 
need to make your life easier

Give me a call and let’s have a 
friendly chat

Janice Attenborough:
 01953 888858
 07443339379

 Good references, testimonials 
 available

 Full Police Disclosure

Emma Broom BSc(Hons)Ost, 
Registered Osteopath.

 Gentle and effective diagnosis, management,
 treatment and prevention of musculoskeletal 
 and other related disorders including 
 headaches, migraines, neck and back pain, 
 trapped nerves, postural problems, sporting 
 injuries, muscle and joint deterioration.

Tel: 01603 813987
Rowan House, 28 Queen’s Rd,   

Hethersett NR9 3DB

EAST HARLING OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL
              Available for hire at reasonable rates
           Large hall with modern kitchen and toilets 
       Suitable for parties, dances, events, meetings etc.
 
         For all enquiries and further details please contact  
     Mary Ebbs: 01953 717768 or mary.2004@hotmail.co.uk
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ODD JOB/HANDYMAN

HOME or GARDEN

PAINTING, PAVING, ALL DIY
FENCING, GRASS CUTTING

PRESSURE WASHING
ANY JOB CONSIDERED

NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL
PLEASE CALL GUY ON

07584122330
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GENTLE FOLK COMMUNITY CARE

QUALITY CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK DELIVERED TO YOU IN

YOUR HOME BY QUALIFIED, INSURED, TRAINED AND VETTED

CARE WORKERS. WE ARE REGISTERED WITH THE CQC .

CALL FIONA ON  01953 887187 or 0798 110 7703

FOR A FULL LIST OF SERVICES

www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk



Graham’s Gardening
Services

FOR ALL YOUR
GARDENING NEEDS

Call me on: 01379 741491
Mob: 07765 388082

    Image: freedigitalphotos.net

NORFOLK GLAZING

SECONDARY GLAZING, UPVC 
WINDOWS & DOORS

Drive down fuel costs, add value and 
security to your home.

REPLACEMENT GLASS and SEALED 
UNITS

We offer replacement glazing and double
 glazed units to prolong the life of your 

windows.

GLASS SPLASH-BACKS and 
MIRRORS

Simple but effective improvements for your 
home.

No job too small!!!
For a free quotation

Contact Richard or Alex 
01263 734127, 07778 836432 or 07825647775

aasecondaryglazing@hotmail.co.uk
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Firewood
Top Quality Fire Wood at 

Affordable Prices

*Now Barn Stored*
                 Bulk loads

                      At Competitive Prices
               *****

                   Free Local Delivery
               *****

                  We also stock
                    Briquettes, Kindling,
                    & Bagged Fire Wood

       Tel Mark                                    Tel Robin
  Home 01953 885730 Home 01953 483339
  Mobile 07766 225366          Mobile 07774 257759

Andy Free
Independent Family Funeral Director

Fairfields, High Street,
Attleborough, Norfolk

Andy Free and Jane Patrick have been
quietly helping and guiding bereaved

families in Kenninghall and the local area
for many years to arrange a funeral service

to reflect the life which has been led.
You can visit us at our relaxing funeral

home or, if you prefer, we can visit you in
the comfort of your own home

Guaranteed pre-paid funeral plans and
memorialisation available.

 “We believe the smallest of detail
makes the biggest difference”

Contact us on 01953 452455 (24 hours)

CHRIS HUNTER 
TREE SERVICES

TEL: 01953888745 / 07776253867

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE, 
QUALIFIED AND FULLY INSURED.

ALL ASPECTS OF TREE WORK 
INCLUDING:

CROWN  REDUCTIONS,
TREE FELLING,

DEADWOOD REMOVAL,
HEDGECUTTING,

STUMPGRINDING,
WOODCHIPPING,

WOODLAND 
MANAGEMENT.
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 GARYBELL
 Carpet Fitting Services

 40 years experience

 Sisal and natural
 carpets

 31 School Close
 Kenninghall 
 NR16 2EL

 

 Call on
 07951425905
 01953 887639
 GARY BELL 144@BTINTERNET.COM
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YOU COULD BE
ADVERTISING

HERE!
Over 300

households
will see this ad!

Contact:
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk

or phone Anne Wood on
01379 687230
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C&H Groundworks
25 years experience in all forms of

groundworks and landscaping

SPECIALISTS FOR DRIVEWAYS, CAR PARKS, 
PATIO/PAVING, CONCRETING, ASPHALTING, 

DRAINAGE AND FENCING

Landscaping/Ground Clearance and 
Excavation

Brickweave, Turfing, Ponds, Lakes and 
Foundations

Lorry and Digger Hire - Available with Driver

Domestic and Commercial Work Undertaken

For a FREE no obligation quote just call
01953 452821 or 07818 272957



Unit 9 The Appleyard
Banham, Norfolk

NR16 2HE

APPLEYARDHAIR
01953 887067
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August/September 2016 edition

Adverts
To place an advert, please call Anne 
Wood on 01379 687230. A charge of £3 is 
made for 1/4 page ads, £12 for full page 
ads. If dropping money for ads into the 
village shop please remember to include 
your name and company name and make 
sure the money is secured in a sealed 
envelope.There is a charge of 50p per ad 
for “Classified” ads.
P l e a s e e m a i l a d a r t w o r k t o 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk or 
place in the shop by Friday 15 July.

Ad specs
1/4 page: 67mm width, 93mm height
Full page: 138mm width, 190mm height

News and articles
Please email all news and articles to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk Please 
send in all articles by Friday  15 July 
2016.

e-news 
If you would like the Kenninghall News 
sent electronically in PDF format in 
addition to your paper copy, please email a 
request to the above email address.

Any loose inserts delivered with the News do not represent the views of the Kenninghall 
News

J W Construction (East Anglia) Ltd
Benefit from our 30 years experience

New build
Extensions & Maintenance

Refurbishment

Visit our website for more information
www.jwconstruct.com

01953 888123                 07733 152770
jeremy@jwconstruct.com


